
AccommodAtion
Uncomplicated living spaces invite guests to relax in genuine 

comfort and style. Designed as an imaginative retreat, each of 

our 401 rooms & suites and 129 apartments offer a distinctive 

residential feel. Locally inspired techniques, details and fabrics 

in the rooms are reinterpreted into modern design elements 

and lend a sense of place. Each room and suite showcases a 

unique curated piece of art that celebrates a reason to “fall in 

love with Delhi”. 

amenities 
Welcome beverage upon arrival // Complimentary Wi-Fi and 

unlimited local calls // Complimentary minibar with locally 

sourced non-alcoholic beverages and snacks // Luxury bath 

amenities // Robe & slippers // In-room electronic safe deposit 

box

neighbourhood
located in the emerging destination of Aerocity and adjacent 

to the Indira Gandhi International Airport // Andaz Delhi is in 

close proximity to both, downtown Delhi and the business hub 

of Gurgaon 

near Aerocity Metro Station //  DLF Cyber City //  Qutub Minar // 

Hauz Khas Village //  Khan Market  //  Art galleries, shopping and 

entertainment  
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At your service
24-Hour fitness centre //  2 Outdoor swimming pools with a 

sun deck // 24-Hour in-room dining //  Spa services //  Business 

services // Currency exchange //  Airport transfers  

dining & entertAinment
the hong kong club 
A breathtaking multi-level destination with a bar, club and 

lounge // Dramatic modern Chinese interiors // Hong Kong 

Cantonese flavours // Elegant cocktails and Oriental libations//  

World-class resident DJ // Private dining room // Direct access 

from hotel and street level                                

DInnER                       1900 hrs » 2330 hrs                                            
BAR          1600 hrs » 0400 hrs

annamaya 

A modern European food hall with all the vibrancy, colours 

and flavours of India // Speciality kitchens, delicatessen 

stations and gourmet stalls // Consciously sourced ingredients 

and local artisans’ produce // Charcoal grilled meats, seafood, 

vibrant salads and light modern curries // Coffees, chai, lassi, 

reimagined cocktails and Delhi craft beer                                                                     

BREAKFASt               0630 hrs » 1030 hrs (weekdays)                  
               0630 hrs » 1400 hrs (weekends)                                  
LUnCH            1230 hrs »  1500 hrs 
DInnER                             1900 hrs » 2330 hrs                                  
LAtE nIGHt                      2300 hrs » 0630 hrs

juniper bar 
Residential style bar for drinks all day // Gin & tonic               
signature table                                                                                                      

                                              0600 hrs » 0000 hrs  

andaz deli 
Freshly prepared bakery and savoury products // Patisserie                

              0700 hrs » 2100 hrs  

asset no.1, aerocity

new delhi, india, 110037

delhi.andaz.hyatt.com

delhi.andaz@hyatt.com 
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